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FROM
COMIC STRIP

TO MOVIE

SCREEN
Batman's initial appearance was

in May 1839 In the pages of De-
tective Comics Magazine. National
Periodical Publications lor "DC" to
every fani had pioneered the way
in this type of entertainment with
Superman the year before, and now
felt the field was ripe for another
similar, though non-imitative,

\
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! NEW ADVENTURES OF

The very first comic magazine in which Batman appeared!

Detective!

COMIC %
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how If all

began
s Superman comes by his

s powers as a native ot on-
other planet, Batman is an earth-
ling extra-ordinary. His liarkground
was quickly established In the tlrst

story: Bruce Wayne, a millionaire
playboy, witnessed the death ol his

parents in a holdup and swore to

devote his Hie and resources to the
war against crime. To protect his

real identity, he adopted the blue-



black costume suggesting me wing-
ed Inhabitants of the night.

Robin. Batman's fighiiru; aide
turned up shortly thereafter in the
person of Dick Grayson. Dick be-
came the ward of Bruce Wayne af-

ter he, too. lost his parents, the
"Klyinc; GrayBona", a circus aerial-

tat team. Together the two share
the Wayne mansion by day and
make it hot for Ootham City's

criminal element by night.
Masterminding Batman's various

activities today, as he has since

1943, is Jack SchifT, editor of the
three magazines in which Batman
and Robin currently appear. They
are Detective Comics which is

monthly, Batman Comics and
World's Finest Comics, both of

which are published eight times a

year. In the latter, Batman and
Robin join forces with Superman
to combat common foes. Also, two
giant Batman 'Annuals' are pub-
lished yearly—treasuries of the
'Best of Batman'.

a busy sthedvle
To National's editors, the guid-

ance of their comic charges Is seri-

ous business Indeed, and Jack
Schiff is no exception. Schiff works
out the various story ideas with
his writers and when the scripts

; completed, passes them c

the a. s involved. In the c
The diabolical Dr. Daka {J. Carroll Naish) thinks he has lombie-
iied BATMAN (Lewis Wilson) at this point in 1943's cliffhanger,
but he has neglected to reckon with Robin, the Boy Wander (Doug-
las Croft), Below, Daka obviously wishes he had!
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Batman, this is Bob Kane who has

been on the feature since its In-

ception. Kane's "pencils" are then
checked by Schiff before the final

lettering and inking stages. The
work Is constantly checked during
all phases of production to ensure
that their creations remain in

character and no violations of the
'Comics Code' occur.
Batman and Robin employ many

devices to aid them in their battle

against evil-doers, such as the Bat-
mobilc, Bat-Plane, Utility Belt,

Batarang. etc., and are surrounded
in these adventures by the mem-
bers of the Bat-Family. They in-

clude Kathy Kane iB;iiwuiiiim i

.

her niece Betty (Bat-Girl), Police

Commissioner Gordon. Alfred
(Wayne's butler). Bat-Mite (a mis-

directed by that veteran from the
days of William S. Hart, Lambert
Hillyer.

Well received by the trade press

in general, the Motion Picture Ex-
hibitor in particular had this to

say about BATMAN'S first chap-
ter: This open* Kith a description

of the act irHies of the Batman in

his fight against crime. He hands
oner the last of a gang Of criminals
'o the police, and tries to take a
.est. but the organization by J.

Carroll Naish of a criminal yaiiij

to do as much damage for Japan
us possible starts him on another
exciting chase. Naish lias Shirley
Pii/.tersnn's uncle kidnapped as he
leases jail after serving time. His

chievous little sprite from another
dimension who admires Batman'
and their canine pet. Ace. the Bat-
Hound. Many bizarre villains have
complicated the proceedings from
time to time, but Joker and Clay-
face remain two of the most color-
ful.

Batman in
Hollywood
In 1943. Columbia Pictures bought

the screen rights and made the
first serial featuring the talented
twosome. This was BATMAN, re-
leased in the summer of that year.
Featured in the lead roles were
Lewis Wilson as Batman. Douglas

Intention is to use his keen indus-
trial mind to help destroy Amer-
ica. Her uncle refuses, however,

and Robin, "the Boy Wonder" go
into action when they spot thugs
ii'Tii by NaUli breaking into a hos-
pital safe to steal, the radium need-
ed for Nalsh's new weapon. In the
ensuing fight, the Batman is hurl-

ed from the roof. This starts off as
it it iCill rate trith the better serial,

entrants. GOOD."
Needless to say, the remaining

fourteen chapters measured up to

the first and Batman experienced
many a narrow escape before Dr.
Daka finally ended up on the menu
in an alligator pit.



i need of a little coaching

House Peters, Jr. (left) and friends, intent upon their banking problems, fail to notice the approach
of screen Batman No. 2, Bob Lowery. (Note the slight variations in bat insignia and belt design from
Wilson's 1943 costume.)
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window go BATMAN and ROBIN to stop the evil plans of those

COLUMBIA'S two la-chaptcr seri-

al) proved so popular at the na-

tion's boxoffices that both hnv« sinci

been reissued, the first film now be-

ing exhibited for the ifti'd time!

This original chapter play, BATMAN,
first released in 1343. was revived in

1954 and is currently making the
rounds of theatres again The 1949

NEW ADVENTURES OP BATMAN
AND ROBIN was brought forth for

Ihe second time in 1957 and may
soon get the third run that BAT-
MAN ]; enjoying.
Many factors are responsible for

sodes. The comic books still get wide
circulation among fans and every

few years there is a new generation
of youthful admirers who have not
seen the flesh-and-blood counter-
parts of their heroes. Also contribut-

ing is the fact that the production
of new serials has been completely
abandoned by Hollywood's studios.

The recent drop in theatre attend-

10

anee. coupled with a tremendous
rise in the cost of filming, resulted

In the death of two once-thiivir.K
forms of entertainment—the "8"

Western or "series" film and the
chiipler play. TV's own type Of half-

film !i , for

quite

in the "matinee mantel.

"

There are many popular actors
and behind-the -camera personalitiK-;

involved in the making of these
films, too. BATMAN featured the up-
coming Lewis Wilson, an ex-Broad-
way actor, in the title role and Robin
was played by Douglas Croft, a
youthful thespian who had special-
ized in enacting the younger editkui
of such famous stars as James Car-
ney in YANKEE DOODLE DANDY.
Gary Cooper in PRIDE OF THE
YANKEES and Glenn Ford in
FLIGHT LIEUTENANT. 3. Carroll
Naish who brought to screen life the

Doctor Daka, has enjoyed

world-wide fame and is particularly
known foi the fact that he, although
of Irish descent, has portrayed char-
acters depicting so many different
l.aUomikr!!..:, on tile screen.
Robert Lowery. the star of NEW

ADVENTURES OF BATMAN AND
ROBIN, has had a long and reward-
ing career in action and adventure
films and is currently to be seen in
the recent release YOUNG GUNS OF
TEXAS. Lowery's "Robin", Johnny
Duncan, was prominent in some of
Monogram's 'East Side Kids" pro-
tections. Lyle Talbot (Police Com-
mission'.!' Gordon) was one of the
early talkies' most active leading
men before switching to character
parts. Jane Adams (Vicki Vale) was
seen in many Universal features in-
cluding HOUSE OF DRACULA and
Siimo Kirov Gram Westerns in which
sin: was billed as "Poni" Adams.
Sp.mcei Gordon Bennet, the di-

rector of NEW ADVENTURES, was
more than Qualified for the task.
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ning to the n
Batman and Rabin
Naish).

Former matinee idol Lyle Talbot as Police Commissioner Gordoi

sends out a call for help from Batman and Robin.
This
specialized in tt

directed more than su ol tnem dur-
ing his long career. A former actor-

siLintman. be megged his first serial

in 1925 and his last in 1956. This
was Columbia's BLAZING THE
OVERLAND TRAIL starring Lee
Roberts and Dennis Moore, which
also, as of this date, remains the
last motion picture serial ever made
in this country. It is doubtful if

An interesting procedure in itself

is the marketing or promoting of a
feature or serial to the movie-going
public. Outside of people in the in-

dustry only the most avid film col-

lectors and historians see the "press-
books" prepared for motion pictures.
Some of these are very elaborate and
contain ideas on how theatre man-
agers shouid conduct their local

campaigns to "sell the picture."

Included in the BATMAN press-
book are the usual reproductions of
the various "ad cuts" available for
insertion In the local paper, ideas
for contests plugging the movie and
suggestions for street ballyhoo



I"Send out a bally man wearing a
Batman costume. . . . Have him dis-
tribute heralds wherever youngsters
congregate—school areas, soda foun-
tains, playgrounds, athletic fields,

etc. Signs on his back and chest
might also carry the message of your
serial playdate.") Local exhibs are
also urged to promote "Batman Sun-
daes" at soda fountains, award "Bat-
man Trophies" to deserving com-
munity-minded youths and lorm
"Batman Clubs" complete with
membership cards. And for small
town newspapers without staff mov-

Posfer art that helped advertise
BATMAN and ROBIN in front of
movie theaters in 1949.

supplied, leaving blank spaces for
filling in the name of theatre and
playdate. The following is an inter-
esting example culled from the
pressbook on NEW ADVENTURES OF
BATMAN AND ROBIN:
"The incomparable Batman and

Pobin, the boy wonder, are back on
the . . . Theatre screen in one of
the most exciting chapter plays in
recent years. "New Adventures of
Batman and Robin," Columbia Pic-
tures' super-serial with Robert Loiv-
enj and John Duncan featured In
the title roles, is centered about a
government research plant working
on a "remote control machine," cap-
able of stepping instantly all rail,

o.v.LtnuohUe or plane traffic.

NEW ADVENTURES OF BATMAN AND ROBIN pitted the famous
pair against the hooded "Wizard" who had stolen a "remote con-
trol machine."
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The WIZARD in his electronic Lab of Evil!

It is the theft of this machine by
a masked, mysterious figure known
as the Wizard which precipitates the
breathless "New Adventures of Bat-
man and Robin." These sense'
crimeflghters are called In h
recover the weapon, and to . ..

the nefarious gang seeking to rule
the area.
The first chapter of "New Adven-

tures of Batman and Robin", which
is scheduled for . . . Theatre show-
ing every . . . thereafter, ends sus-
pensefully with Batman and Robin
in an airplane which is set afire and
exploded uia the Wizard's stolen "re-
mote control machine."
In addition to Lawery and Dun-

can, both of whom seem to be un-
usually well cast in their tasking
roles, "New Adventures of Batman
and Robin" includes among its east
such players as Jane Adams, Lyle
Talbot and Ralph Graves.
Spencer Bennet directed the chap-

ter play from the screen play by
George H. Plympton, Joseph F. Po-
land and Royal K. Cole. The serial
is based upon the well-known Bat-
man comic magazine feature appear-
ing m "Detective Comics" and "Bat-
man" magazine. Sam Katzman pro-
duced." _„_
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s became a king of the serial

£to-be duplicated adventure!



The Phantom [Tom Tyler]
passes Judgement from
this crudely fashioned
Skull Throne located

far back in the
*V "Deep Woods."



Columbia Pictures' 1943 screen treatment of King
Features' mighty comic, THE PHANTOM, was as-

sured success right from the start. With a ready-made
audience of faithful followers of the syndicated strip's

daring jungle adventures, it was only needed to find a

suitable actor for the title role— one who would lend

credence to the costumed comic creation. In Tom Tyler

they had such a man, for the famed cowboy star had

cession of ardsts over the years. The original pen and
ink rendering of the Phantom was done by Ray Moore
who was succeeded by the late Wilson McCoy. Currently
the art is by Seymour "Sy" Barry, brother of Dan Barry
who does King Features' daily Flash Gordon feature.

The "Legend of the Phantom" is known by every loyal
fan but for the benefit of the uninitiated, is repeated here:

JS|y.

"The Ghost Who Walks", as the Phantom is known,
fti*t began dispensing his own puriicular brand of jungle

justice from the Skull Throne in 1936. Clicking at the

outset, the strip bai continued 10 grow and today boasts
reanersmp in 5U4 daily and Sunday newspapers through-

out the world.

Writer Lee Falk (who also pens "Mandrake, the Ma-
gician" for the same syndicate! has worked with a suc-

"Oath of the Skull", swearing to devote his life to the

extinction of piracy in general and the dreaded Singh
Brotherhood in particular. Establishing his headquarters
among the Bandar pygmies of the "Deep Woods," he
has continued to mete out grim punishment to the wrong-
doers of the world aided by his devoted wolf-dog. Devil.

The robes and Skull Ring of the Phantom are ceremo-
niously handed down from father to son, generation by
generation, in order to create the illusion among the

Jungle-folk that the Phantom can never die.' The romantic
interest of the current Phantom is provided by Diana
Palmer, a wealthy sportswoman.

17



So you can Bee that with such an Intriguing character,

how could Columbia miss? For their fifteen-episode Aerial,

the studio assigned a battery of writers— Leslie J. Swa-
backer, Morgan B. Cox, Victor McLeod and Sherman
Lowe—to concoct a full share of exciting, hair-raising,

spine-tingling situations amidst the dense tropical foliage.

And that they did, as evidenced by the Qdllating titles

given to each of the chapters: "The Sign of the Skull,"
"The Man Who Never Dies," "A Traitor's Code," "The
Seat of Judgment," "The Ghost Who Walks," "Jungle
Whispers," "The Mystery Well," "In Quest of the Keys,"
"The Fire Princess," "The Chamber of Death," "The
Emerald Key," "The Fangs of the Beast," "The Road
to Zoloz," "The Lost City," and "Peace in the Jungle,"
The screenplay's opening has the Phantom being Wiled

by an underling of Dr. Bremmer (Kenneth MacDonaid)
after which his son, Godfrey Prescott {Tom Tyler), be-

comes the new Phantom. He la helped by Sooba and
Moku, both faithful servants.

bridge, drowning, an avalanche, a blazing pit, a mad-
dened lion, and the inevitable descending spikes! Finally
reaching the domain of Tarter, a tyrant who Is said to

possess the seventh key, the Phantom and his party ar*
captured.

The Phantom gains Tarter's confidence, however, and
the chief promises to release his friends if the Phantom
will fight their local champion. Agreeing, the Phantom
enters an arena and is soon confronted by a huge gorilla

from whose neck is suspended the seventh key\
Battling desperately, the Phantom kills the beast and

Tarter, true to his word, frees his captives. Using the key
to complete the map, they locate the city of Zoloz where,
during a fight, the Phantom is nearly killed in an ex-

plosion. Dr. Bremmer, believing him dead, dresses one
of his own men as the Phantom and attempts to dupe the
local natives into helping him on his airport construction.
The reappearance of the Phantom exposes Bremmer's

trickery and the natives turn upon him and his men,

In Sal Pana, Professor Davidson (the same Frank
Shannon who played Dr. Zarkov in the Flash Gordon
serials) and his niece, Diana (Jeanne Bates), prepare
an expedition into the jungle aided by Byron Andrews
(Guy Klngsford). Davidson possesses three ivory pieces,

or keys, to a map and Singapore Smith (Joe Devlin),

a local crook, has an additional three pieces. They dis-

cover that the six fit together but need a seventh—in the

center—to complete the map which shows the location of

the lost city of Zoloz.

Smith steals Davidson's keys which are later recovered
and the search for the seventh is a long and hazardous
one for the Phantom and his friends. They are thwarted
in their efforts by the secret machinations of Dr. Bremmer
who is furtively building an alrbase and wants to keep
strangers away from the lost city.

During the ensuing chapters, the Phantom, in a series

of blood-curdling climaxes, narrowly escapes death from
alligators, a gorilla, explosions, poison gas, a collapsing

18

killing them. And so, as the cliff-hanger ends, the Phan-
tom has once again restored peace in the jungle!

The film was directed by the late B. Reeves "Breray"
Eason who was long rated one of Hollywood's top action
experts. A one-time stuntman, Eason had handled many
films, notably Westerns and serials, on his own but
achieved his greatest successes as a "second-unit director"
staging massive action sequences for large scale pro-
ductions. Some of these major screen classics made un-
forgettable as a result of Breezy's work are the silent

BEN-HUR, GONE WITH THE WIND, the original
CIMARRON, SERGEANT YORK, THEADVENTURES
OF ROBIN HOOD, DUEL IN THE SUN and THE
CHARGE OF THE LIGHT BRIGADE.

All of these plus factors went into the making of THE
PHANTOM—character, script, star, director—and it Is to

be hoped that someday the film will be re-shown so that

new audiences may thrill to the celluloid exploits of this

ageless hero of the comic page! END
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The Man of Steel, hero of heroes, is

shown here revealed in all his true

glory. Find out how this super-strong-

man rocketed to even greater world-

wide fame, as he came to life via the

magic of the movies and television.



Lara and Jor-EI prepare their infant son for his space journey in 1948's SUPERMAN serial.

stranger from space

Faraway, in the outer reaches of space,

there existed a giant planet known as

Krypton. Composed of a super-intelligent

population, the advances made in science

there were phenomenal. Suddenly, without

warning, due to a radioactive chain reac-

tion, the planet began to experience strange

tremors of the ground. A leading scientist,

Jor-EI, predicted to the Council of Scien-

tists that their world was doomed. Al-

though the council scoffed at his prediction,

the scientist decided to take steps to save

his family from the coming disaster.

Planning to escape from Krypton, with
his wife Lara and son Kal-El, scientist Jor-

EI designed a large rocket ship to carry

them to safety on another planet. As the
moment of doom approached, the large

rocket was not completed leaving only some
small hope with a miniature experimental
model. This meant that Jor-EI and Lara
could not escape as there was only room
enough for their son in the test craft. After
young Kal-El was placed in the tiny rocket,

his father set the controls which would di-

rect it to a planet he knew to be inhabited,

The Earth. Through endless space the pro-

jectile sped, towards its rendezvous with
destiny.



Ths Kent* found chores around their farm made easier, with the help of their Super-youngster.

the titanic tot

Landing in Smallville, U.S.A., the space

ship and its infant passenger were discov-

ered by Jonathan and Martha Kent. Adopt-

ing the child as their own, they named him
Clark. Very shortly after, the Kents dis-

covered that Clark was no ordinary child.

He was the possessor of: super-strength,

super-breath & super-speed; the ability to

fly; X-ray, telescopic & microscopic vision;

plus super-memory, super-hearing & super-

thinking. Nothing on Earth could harm
him! However, radioactive charged frag-

ments of the planet Krypton (Kryptonite)

could produce disastrous eSects on the vis-

itor from another world.

As he grew older, his fosteT parents made
him an indestructible costume out of the

blankets that were wrapped around Clark

in the rocket from Krypton. He would now

The parents of the future Man of Steel, await the de-

struction of their world in the very first SUPERMAN
television epiSOde. £C.F.yrishM'MNaiiondPmiodta.lPlAllwttaii* Int.



Lois Lane, played by Noel Niell, mysteriously floats in

the air, when assisted by George Reeves as The Man
of Steel. This is a scene from one of the television

episodes originally filmed in color.

be known as The Boy of Steel—SUPER-
BOY, while maintaining a meek personality

as his other self. Care was taken by the
Kents though, to preserve Clark's secret

identity. Anybody who thought that Clark
Kent might be Superboy, would only be
guessing.

the move
to Metropolis

As time passed, the young hero became
the colossus of steel—SUPERMAN. To be
readily available to combat injustices and
crime, Clark Kent became a reporter on
The Daily Planet, a big time newspaper in

Metropolis. In this capacity in the big city,

he was in a position to know about disasters

immediately, and be able to arrive on the
spot quickly as SUPERMAN. Editor Perry
White plus reporters Lois Lane and Jimmy
Olsen quickly became Clark's good friends.

This trio was to also become involved in

many exciting adventures concerning the
champion from Krypton.

a star

is born
Superman had his start in the 1930's

through the Science Fiction interest of the

day. Mort Weisinger (Editor of the Super-
man magazines), our own Forrest J Acker-
man, Jerry Siegel and Joe Shuster were all

pioneers in that futuristic field. Out of this

group came SCIENCE FICTION, an early

fan magazine. Writer Siegel and artist Shu-
ster, from this start, evolved the character
of Superman. They tried to have their new
comic strip syndicated in newspapers, but
nobody wanted it. In 1938, turning to De-
tective Comics (D.C.) Publications, the
team found open ears for their ideas. Pub-
lisher J. S. Liebowitz liked Superman and
decided to try him out in Action Comics.
Overnight Action's sales picked up as if

by magic. When the situation was finally

analyzed it was discovered that The Man
of Steel was responsible for the increased

popularity. This brought about the intro-

duction of Superman's own magazine, so

that he now appeared in two regular publi-

cations. Next, the McClure Syndicate step-

ped in and introduced the daily and week-
ly newspaper features which are distributed
all over the world.



Strength and skill are demonstrated by the movies' first live SUPERMAN (Kirk Alynl. as he stops

getaway car in its tracks and subdues hired henchmen. S ntwWi w« H=ii«noi p.„odiioi puWwttwo I



I
.§ Atom Man, one of the movies' most fearsome foes, pre-

i j pares a trap far our hero in ATOM MAN vs. SUPER.
|
i i MAN.

The Mutual Network, also super-sold on
Superman, introduced the popular radio

program. "... but this is a job for Super-
man" and "Up, up and away!" became fa-

miliar sounds to millions of radio listeners,

who daily heard the voice of Bud Collyer

as the indestructible one. Paramount Pic-

tures, in the early 1940's, seeing a super-

screen potential in the comic strip king,

produced the first Superman motion pic-

ture series. Filmed as animated cartoons in

color, these short subjects proved them-
selves as high quality, unique productions.

"he's real!"

In 1948, Columbia Pictures filmed a new
15 episode serial and chose The Man of

Steel as its star. Action movie fans flocked

to theatres all over the world, to see the

first live Superman on screen. Kirk Alyn
was chosen to play the lead role, after a
long succession of screen tests which select-

ed him as the most able actor for the part.

Alyn came to Hollywood from the Broad-
way stage and was prominently featured in

movies such as PISTOL PACKIN' MAMA
and MAN FROM THE RIO GRANDE,
before donning the shirt with the big "S".

This Columbia super spectacular was di-

rected by veterans Spencer Bennet and
Thomas Carr, who energized the cast into

super-action. Supporting Kirk Alyn were
Noel Niell {Lois Lane), the late Pierre

Watkin (Perry White) and Tommy Bond
(Jimmy Olsen). Fans returned to their

neighborhood theatres week after week,
drawn by super-magnetism, to see chapters

such as: #1—SUPERMAN COMES TO
EARTH, #3—THE REDUCER RAY,
#11 — SUPERMAN'S DILEMMA and
#13—HURLED TO DESTRUCTION!
Would Clark Kent recover from exposure

to Kryptonite? Can Lois Lane escape the
mine collapse? Will Jimmy Olsen be shot

by gangsters' bullets as he hides in the back
of a truck? Only next week could tell, as

the furious sequences on the silver-screen

rocked many a moviegoer with a new week-
ly worry.

lime

inarches on
After the first production, Columbia pro-

duced 1950's ATOM MAN vs. SUPER-



MAN, again starring Kirk Alyn. Intrigue

and excitement circled the globe once more,
as the forces of evil found themselves no
match for the champion of champions. A
change in casting was introduced in 1951

as George Reeves took over the honors in

SUPERMAN AND THE MOLE MEN,

released by Lippert Pictures. Filmed as a

feature prior to the TV series, this picture

can now be seen on television as the only
two part Superman story. George Reeves
went on to make over 100 episodes of what
has proven to be one of the world's most
popular television programs. END

SUPERMAN AND THE MOLE MEN seem equally confused by each other's odd appearance.
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FiASff GOflDOWfV
His life! His exploits! His pferi/sK

His eseopesTHIs tfirforgeMoMe, wi- - §
paralleled Adventures on Mars, Mongo
and in his Interplanetary Rocketship!



Embark with us, now, on the most exciting

story ever told—the Cinema Saga of Flash

Gordon. It will take manv, many issues of

SPACEMEN to tell the entire story, show all

the pictures, record all the fascinating side-

lights.

For this is a tale of gadgets galore and a score

of almost indescribable things, more wondrous

than that famous fantasy about "shoes & ships

& sealing wax and cabbages & kings."

It is the fable of rocket.-.hips and Octosacs,

of dragons in the realm called Ming's. It tells

of men who whirl thru space to the mys-
terious planet Mongo; and how they meet
Shark Men face to face; Hawk Men;
even Monkey Men stranger than

roam the Congo.

The fabulous narrative of

FLASH GORDON is one of

endless battles, of Flash's des-

perate attempts to silence ray

guns' rattles.

He plunges his submarine Hydro-
cycle to the depthts of a murky
sea. The dangers that lurk &
strike there prove the man
that he can be.

Watch Flash soar in a gyro-

ship to the City of the Sky!

He finds his foes and makes
them roar as he smites

them hip & thigh.

Follow him thru the wizard - visioned

Spaceograph as he hunts beasts more weird

than a 7-legged giraffe; as he knocks down
—socko!—a huge creature called a Gocko.

what's a gocko?

This denizen of Mongo is one of the strangest

creatures that ever struck fear into the heart

of a man.
First of all, it rears up 11 feet into the air.

It has a body like a dinosauT and a dragon's

tail with a sharp hatchet edge shaped like the
prow of a Viking ship.

It has the head of a horse

. . . ears of a mule
. . . mouth of a saurian—sprouting tusks!

Its tongue is like a writhing sword.

And it breathes out fire & smoke!
Its giant grasping hands look like lobster

claws magnified 50 times.

Feet? The size of a mammoth's, with heavy
pointed toes resembling the claws of a mas-
todonic steam shovel!

There's a giant animal like a scissorbill and
a machine that makes Flash invisible. Ming
owns a zebra-striped bear and reptiles slithier

than any Adam ever knew in the Garden of of

Eden zoo.

wonders & peril

Armored soldiers fight with sword & raygun.

James (Make-up Master) Pierce plays King
Thun!
The settings include massive architecture

with heavy supporting columns and a laborat-

ory so weird it might be used for Gnlems!
Kings & barbarians

—

Ferocious beasts & mechanical marvels

—

Deep-sea monsters & men with wings
A submarine city & a metropo-

lis in the sky!

"Sights which challenge the im-

agination and defy belief," reported
one newspaper. Another: "FLASH
GORDON is a journey into the
realm of fantasy and at the same
time a glimpse into the future. If

anyone wants to know what this

universe will be like 1000 years

from now, FLASH GORDON un-
rolls the curtain from the mystery
with prophetic vision."

Flash in the flesh

At the time Buster Crabbe
(born Clarence Linden Crabbe)
essayed the role of Flash Gordon
he stood 6' 1", weighed 188 lbs.,

had a 45" chest, 32" waist, 17"

neck, 16" biceps, 23" thigh

and 16" calf. He was a graduate
(1932) of the University of Southern California

and scored that year as a swimming champion
in the Olympic Games in Los Angeles. The first

FLASH GORDON (there was a second one,

FLASH GORDON'S TRIP TO MARS) was
his 15th film. Previously he had played Tarzan,
and a lad of the lions in a feature called KING
OF THE JUNGLE.

Flash Gordon's father

The late Alex Raymond was the creator of

the newspaper strip detailing the dynamic ad-
ventures of Flash. In 5 years Raymond per-
fected his dramatic drawing styie and became
one of the stars of the comic strip profession

as millions of people followed the daily adven-
tures of Flash Gordon in black & white on
week days and in flaming color on weekends.
Look magazine devoted coverage to Flash's

adventures on Mars in 3 of its 1938 issues.

Raymond's newspaper strip was said to



Dale Arden joins the heroic Flash aboard his fantastic Rocket.



Ming the Merciless, Ruler of the Mystery Planet, sits upon his royal throne and points his iron hand of command af Dale Arden * Dr. Zarkov. Evil

Princess Auro looks on approvingly as Flash is restrained by Ming's metalclad minions.



Strang* Giont-Headed Martian!

''throb with action, danger & excitement."

While on the screen the translation of

Flash Gordon and his environment from
paper to celluloid was called "both awe-
inspiring & grotesque."

Flash in

the fvture

In issues to come we will tell of the prob-
lems of casting Hawkmen, Lionmen, Mon-
keymen; building hydrocycles and creating

invisibility effects; the time Buster Crabbe
was lacerated in an accident while filming
and Jean Rogers, his leading lady, was al-

most drowned; and, best of all, there'll be

chapted-by-chapter descriptions of the ex-

citing instalments of the serials with, of

course, a generous helping each time of

stirring stills!

We have a saying in our companion mag-
azine, FAMOUS MONSTERS "Lon Cha-
ney shall not die!" In SPACEMEN we
might say the same of Flash Gordon. You'll

find him here every issue from now on. Tell

your friends! END
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n great super-hero of the past

once again swings into action to

enthrall you with his amazing exploits!
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n great super-hero of the past

enthrall you with his amazing exploits'
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CAPTAIN AMERICA IN ACTION! In or out of hii costume, the courageous avenger could be counted

on to provide screen thrills galore! From left to right. Captain America and Grant Gardner

alternately battle Jay Novello, Kenne Duncan, Kenneth Terrell and George

J. Lewis. Pic on far right clearly shows master stunt moil Dale _
Van Sickel "doubling" for itar Dick Purcoll!

CAPTAIN AMERICA LIVES
AGAIN! These are the exciting words
currently greeting readers of the Mar-
vel Comics Group as the masked
crime-fighter of the forties makes his

long-awaited return to the comic page.
And so, It also seems appropriate

at this time to take another look at

the star-spangled star's career on cel-

luloid.

Captain America made his debut

as a cartoon super-hero in 1941; a
product of the tremendously talented

drawing board duo, Joe Simon and
Jack Kirby. These two wonders were

also to create a long succession of

similarly invincible individuals includ-

ing the "Guardian" and "Stuntman";
not to mention that lovable gas-house-

gang of the funny pages—the "Boy
Commandoes."
The courageous Captain in those

days was the secret identity of one
Steve Rogers, an American Army pri-

vate. This was, of course, in keeping
with the patriotic trends of the times,

but it provided no end of conjecture

as to just how one so situated could

have so much freedom to participate

in his fantastic endeavors. After all,

how often can a guy go "AWOL?"

36

Steve was assisted by his young
side-kick Bucky Barnes who proper-

lostumed, became Captain Amer-
ica's two-fisted pal "Bucky." His pres-

ence on the Army post was explained
away by the fact that he was the "mas-
cot" of "Camp Lehigh." Together this

amazing team engaged in many a
pulse-quickening adventure before fin-

ally retreating to that mystical never-

never land where comic characters
hang in limbo.
With the "super-hero" revival trend

currently in full swing, however, it was
only a matter of time undl Captain
America dusted off his shield and once
again began polishing off evil-doers

thai defy description. This re-entrance

took place in the November 1963 is-

sue of "Strange Tales " a book edited

by that prolific writer of comics, Stan
Lee, and the art was again by our
old friend Jack Kirby. But there was
a switch in that this wasn't the real

Captain America.'
A re-kindled "Human Torch" bat-

tled Captain America in this walloping
yarn; the gimmick being that CA was
really a crook in disguise—out to use

the good Captain's reputation in a get-

rich-quick scheme! Naturally he was

oasted to a turn by the HT, butpanels
the end of the episode invited cor
ipondence as to whether or not read-

ers would like to see the real Captain

Proof of the response to this appeal
lies In the fact that soon to hit the na-

of a magazine enfitled "The Aveng-
ers." From these pages the bona fide

Captain America leaps forth to thrill

readers today as he did a generation

Republic Pictures' serial version film-

ed in 1944 forced the good Captain
to make a few sacrifices for his screen
bow; he lost his shield, the wings on
his helmet, uniform chain mail and

. your. : fellow med Bucky. But
worst of all, he had to change his

name! A crusading District Attorney,

Grant Gardner (Dick PurceU), had the

extra duty to perform as the "star"
of CAPTAIN AMERICA'S fifteen epi-

sodes. His assistant was beauteous
Gail Richards (Lorna Gray) and to-

gether they tusseled with the devilish
Dr. Maldor {Lionel Atwill) who also
carried an extra Social Security card
in the name of "The Scarab.

"

The chapters were directed by John
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SYNOPSIS OF 1

Dr. Moldor (Lionel Alwill) curator of the Drum-
i

mond Museum, feeling thai he has been cheated

out of his share of the wealth and fame accruing

from on archaeological expedition he headed, is

carrying out a systematic program of killing every
member of the expedition, one by one, and secur-

ing their wealth and scientific treasures for himself.

Calling himself "The Scarab" he eliminates his

Purple Death."

From his most recent uidim, he has secured plans

for his dynamic vibrator, a machine which harnesses

light and sound waves into a weapon of terrible

destructive power. But Captain Americo (who is

in reality District Attorney Grant Gardner) (Dick

Purcell), robs Maldor and his henchman Matson

(George J. Lewis), of their Purple Death weapon.

From that point, Captain America and Gail (Lorna

Gray) carry on o desperate and haxordous cam-

paign to find out the identity of "The Scarab" and
apprehend him. During all this period they unwit-

tingly take Dr. Maldor into their confidence. And
he, while posing as their friend, malevolently uses

the information they give him to bring about their

destruction.

The Scarab has access to a powerful weapon called

the "Thunder Bolt," whose potency is destroyed by

a counter weapon evolved by Professor Dodge
which can delect the locale of the "Thunder Bolt"

when it operates.

Because Professor Dodge is to be the recipient of

a priceless collection of Mayan jewels, Maldor has

marked him as his next victim. The diabolic Maldor
plans to lull him by means of an explosive-laden

truck, controlled by a robot which steers it directly

into Dodge's house. But Captain America intervenes

At i

-and s< N the

nt it uppec

the truck from I

:ertoin that Maldor i

exposed as "The Seorab."

weapons—a blow-gun—has been captured by Cap-

tain America and is to be shown too Mr. Grayson

who will immediately identify it as belonging to

Maldor. Maldor naturally makes tremendous effort

to keep this from occuring, but his suspicious actions

just about convince Captain America that he is

"The Scarab."

Finally, Matson. Maldor's partner in crime, is

killed—but Maldor forces Dr. Lyman, inventor of a
life-restoring machine, to bring the criminal back

to life. Lyman himself is killed, and the machine Is

smashed. Maldor Ihen cunningly arranges to have
one of his henchmen, Dirk confess that he was
associated with the notorious "Scarab" whom he

Identifies as Dr. Lyman! Obviously, Maldor hopes

to deflect suspicion from himself by this false Identi-

fication. He also plans to trap Captain America
when the latter goes to Lyman's house to verify the

validity of the association. But Maldor's ruse fails . . .

As evidence piles up proving that Moldor Is "The

Scarab," he becomes increasingly desperate in his

efforts to prevent exposure. Gail is finally able to

lip Captain America off that Maldor is definitely

"The Scarab"—but she is apprehended in the act,

and is placed in a glass case where Maldor starts

to turn on a supply of gas which will shrivel her

body into a mummy. Coptoln America arrives just

in lime to save Gail, and Maldor is arrested. He
and Matson die in the electric chair. And Captain

other criminals ..

.



fhc cover of Vista Publication*' new comic book heralding

me return of the star-spangled cruiader against crime!

A quartet of stills

featuring the CAP-
TAIN AMERICA prin-

cipals:

cell ;

Gray (later known
in films as Adrian
Booth) as the fight-

ing O.A.'s assistant,

Gail Richards and
| last, but no means
least, the late,
great Lionel Atwill

as the devilish Or.
Maldor, alios "Tha
Scarab." One of the
screen's be it-known
practitioners of sin-

ister roles, Atwill
turned in another
top notch job for

English (of the great Wltney-English
team) and Elmer Clifton, a one-time

actor who was credited with having
been the "discoverer of Clara Bow."
Furnishing the fantastic situations for

them to work with was a battery of

no less than seven screen writers-

Royal Cole. Ronald Davidson, Basil

Dickey, Jesse Duffy, Harry Fraser,

Grant Nelson and Joseph Poland—who
concocted the scriptl

Some idea of the perilous situations

these gentlemen devised for our hero
can be had merely bv scanning the

following list of chapter titles: "The
Purple Death," "Mechanical Execut-

ioner," "The Scarlet Shroud," "Pre-
view of Murder," "Blade of Wrath,"
"Vault of Vengeance." "Wholesale De-

struction," "Cremation In the Clouds,"
"Triple Tragedy," "The Avenging
Corpse," "The Dead Man Returns,"
"Horror of the Highway," "Skyscrap-
er Plunge," "The Scarab Strikes" and
"The Toll of Doom."
CAPTAIN AMERICA'S fights, how-

ever, were the piece de re&istanw! The

amazing talents of Dale Van Sickel

(doubling for Purcell), Tom Steele,

Ken Terrell, Fred Graham and their

cohorts were combined to make the

fight "choreography" some ofthemost
frantic ever fashioned for film. And
all this took place among some of the

most imaginative settings ever seen in

a chapter play; including a wonderful

"power house" set!

A former stage actor, Dick Purcell

had been introduced to the motion pic-

ture public by Warner Brothers. He
worked his way up from supporting
parts at the studio to starring roles

in such features as KING OF HOCK-
EY (19361. MEN IN EXILE ('37),

THE DAREDEVIL DRIVER f'38)

and MYSTERY HOUSE ('38). Later

becoming a free-lance actor, he played
leading roles for various producers

in the years preceding CAPTAIN
AMERICA. Included were a number
of action and mvsterv-type vehicles for

Monogram: TOUGH KID ('38) and
IRISH LUCK ('39) with FrankieDar-
ro | HF.ROES IN BLUE ('391; KING
OF THE ZOMBIES ('411; PHAN-
TOM KILLER ('42) and MYSTERY
OF THE 13th GUEST ('43).

Purcell died just a few months after

finishing CAPTAIN AMERICA. On
April 1 1, 1944 he was found dead in

the locker room of the Riviera Coun-
try Club in Los Angeles where he had
just completed a round of golf. He
was 38 years old. His last film was
LEAVE IT TO THE IRISH, a Mono-
gram picture released posthumously
in August of that year.

A wealth of imaginative film fare

was left behind by Purcell, however,

brought into the Captain America fold

when the serial was re-released in 1953.

Bearing a new title—RETURN OF
CAPTAIN AMERICA—the film re-pre-

sented the thrills and excitement of old

In much the same way the new comic
books are doing, today. Yes, those

wonderful words are being welcomed
everywhere - CAPTAIN AMERICA
LIVES AGAIN! EN rj
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Scenes such as these fired the imaginations of viewers in 1944 and again in 1953 when the serial was re-

issued. Clockwise from tap: CAPTAIN AMERICA gets the drop an Dr. Ma Idor's hood* [George J. Lewis and
Tom Steele); Grant Gardner rescues his fair damsel in distress; CA pause* before an attack; "The Scarab"
and his assistants Gruber and Motion (John Davidson and Lewis] meticulously catalogue ill-gotten gains!



TAKE A BOY NAMED BILLY BAT-

SON .. . CAPABLE OF TURNING

HIMSELF INTO CAPTAIN MARVEL,

A SUPER-BEING WITH THE WISDOM
OF SOLOMON, THE STRENGTH OF

HERCULES, THE STAMINA OF AT-

LAS, THE POWER OF ZEUS, THE

COURAGE OF ACHILLES AND THE

SPEED OF MERCURY ... A POW-

ERFUL WEAPON DISCOVERED IN

AN ANCIENT TOMB... A VICIOUS,

MASKED VILLAIN WILLING TO KILL

ANYONE OR COMMIT ANY CRIME

TO OBTAIN ITS SECRET ... PUT
THEM ALL TOGETHER AND YOU
HAVE THE MAKINGS FOR ONE OF

THE GREATEST SERIAL SMASHES
OF ALL TIME. . .

.
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THE ADVENTURES OF
CAPTAIN MARVEL
blazed a new trail for mo-
tion picture chapter-plays.

Produced in 1941 by Re-
public Studios and starring

Tom Tyler in the title role,

it was the first film to deal
with the exploits of a "su-

per-human" hero. In a seri-

al, where each episode us-

ually ends on a fatal note
for the hero or heroine,

such a leading man can
create problems! After all,

it isn't easy to convincingly
place an indestructible

hero in perilous situations.



II \
Shazam (Nigel de Brulierl imparts the secret of Captain Marvel'

Billy Batson (Frank Coghlan, Jr.).

te an awestruck

Adapted from Fawcett Publications'

popular comic book character of the period,

MARVEL was made under the guidance

of Republic's directorial twins, William

Witney and John English. More capable

hands could not have been found! Former

film editors both, they knew how to stage

and shoot scenes with the problems of edit-

ing in mind and the results of their col-

laborations are the finest, most exciting

serials ever released.

CAPTAIN MARVEL'S "flying" shots,

utilizing a wired dummy, were simply

great! One in particular, depicting the dum-
my overtaking a truck on the highway, is

unforgettable. These special effects in con-

junction with the stuntwork of rough-and-

tumble David Sharpe (doubling for Tom
Tyler) succeeded in bringing CAPTAIN
MARVEL vividly to life on the screen.

Twelve chapters were used to tell the

story and they were sensational, just as

the advertising promised: SEE THE
AMAZING FEATS OF CAPTAIN MAR-
VEL! He flies like a bird! Bullets bounce

off his body! He is the most awe-inspiring

character ever seen on the screen! ... A
ONE-MAN BLITZKRIEG! Devoting the

strength of his super-Herculean body to the

task of destroying the power of a crazed

scientist! . . . THE MOST POWERFUL

MAN IN CARTOONLAND BECOMES
THE STRONGEST MAN ON THE
SCREEN! All others pale in the light of

this human fortress who finds no barrier

too great in his amazing fight for justice!

. . . YOUR EYES WON'T DECEIVE
YOU! YOU'LL ACTUALLY SEE CAP-
TAIN MARVEL: Ward off a machine gun
barrage with his hands. . . . Hurl a 20-ton

engine at his opponents. . . . Lift a giant

tree with one hand. . . . Break through a

wall of steel!

twelve tantalizing titles

And what great chapter titles! From one

to twelve thev were intriguing: CURSE
OF THE SCORPION, THE GUILLO-
TINE, TIME BOMB, DEATH TAKES
THE WHEEL, THE SCORPION
STRIKES, LENS OF DEATH, HUMAN
TARGETS {nearly everv Republic serial

had an episode so labeled), BOOMER-
ANG, DEAD MAN'S TRAP, DOOM
SHIP, VALLEY OF DEATH and CAP-
TAIN MARVEL'S SECRET!
Chapter one opens on the Malcolm Sci-

entific Expedition in a remote section of

Siam. They are seeking knowledge of the

ancient Scorpion Dynasty: knowledge

which is zealously guarded by superstitious



Tom Tyler in the starring role of CAPTAIN MARVEL, the "sjper-human hero" of the serials.
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Kenne Duncan and the Scorpion show George Pembroka what lies in store tor him should he foil to

reveal the hiding place of his lens.

local tribesmen led by Rahman Bar (Reed

Hadley). Locating a sealed tomb bearing

an ominous inscription, all members choose

to ignore the warning save one. That one

is Billy Batson (Frank Coghlan, Jr.) radio

operator with the group.

the secret of Shazam
An erupting volcano causes the roof of

the tomb to collapse upon the rest of the

party and Billy is confronted by an elderly

figure (Nigel de Brulier) . He reveals him-

self as Shazam, the guardian of the tomb,
and as a reward for heeding the curse, en-

dows Billy with the magic power to trans-

form himself into Captain Marvel, simply

by uttering the magic word "Shazam".

Solomon . . . Wisdom
Hercules . . . strength

ATLAS . . . Stamina

ZEUS .
.'

. Power

Achilles . . . Courage

Mercury . . . speed

As Marvel, Billy rescues his friends and

then returns to his own identity, again by

saying "Shazam". Uncovered by the dis-

aster is a golden figurine, a scorpion, in

whose claws are five highly polished lenses.

By deciphering a scroll found with the

statuette, it is found that the lenses, when
properly aligned, are capable of tremendous

supernatural powers such as turning rocks

into gold!

In order that no one member of the ex-

pedition have control of such a powerful

device, the lenses are removed and divided

amongst John Malcolm (Robert Strange),

Professor Bentley (Harry Worth), Henry
Carlysle (Bryant Washburn), Dr. Stephen

Lang (George Pembroke) and Dwight

Fisher (Peter George Lynn). Billy Batson

is entrusted with the parchment telling

how to focus the lenses.

That night a mysterious, robed figure ap-

pears in camp; a human "Scorpion" who
steals both the scroll and the body of the

Golden Scorpion. He then incites tribesmen

to attack the party but Billy in the guise

of Captain Marvel saves the day, or rather,

night!

Returning to America, the members of

the expedition are subjected to a series of

attacks by the nefarious Scorpion in his

quest for the rest of the lenses. (He is, no
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CAPTAIN MARVEL versus Hi* Scorpion—who holds a gun in Hi* back of an unfortunate victim.

doubt, a "member" of the group and as

such, already has one.) Carlysle is murder-
ed and in trying to prevent this, Captain
Marvel falls under a guillotine at the end
of chapter two. As episode three reveals,

however, the blade merely smashes to

pieces against his super-human chest!

With two lenses in place, the Scorpion's

next brainstorm is to send a message to the

remaining scientists stating that he now
has all the lenses but one and promising

death to all who stand in his way of obtain-

ing that. This, as he surmised, sends each
racing to his own particular hiding place

revealing same to the Scorpion's hench-

men!
In spite of the determined efforts of

Billy-Marvel, Betty (Louise Currie), sec-

retary to the expedition, and Billy's pal

Whitey (William Benedict) to stop him,

the Scorpion manages to get, one by one,

all the lenses except that belonging to Lang.

He kills Lang but afterwards it is found
that Lang never brought his lens to Amer-
ica. Instead, he hid it in the tomb in which
it was found!

The surviving members of the party,

agree to go back to Siam for the lens in

order to prevent it from falling into the

Scorpion's hands. Lang's map showing the
hiding place is divided up much as the
lenses were divided originally.

a question of identity

On the return trip to Siam, the party is

shipwrecked and saved once more by Mar-
vel. Ashore the Scorpion sends word to

Rahman Bar to again arouse the hill peo-

ple. Billy and his friends are captured and
brought to the tomb where, using the
pieced-together map, the Scorpion finds the
final lens. He now has the most powerful
weapon in the world! But the big question

is still unanswered. WHO IS THE SCOR-
PION?
We have seen, in a shadowy scene, the

last two scientists, Bentley and Malcolm,
quarrel and one shoot the other. But which
one now confronts the bound and gagged
Billy, Betty and Whitey? The Scorpion
knows by now that Billy in some way trans-

forms himself into Captain Marvel but mis-

takenly believes that he swallows a drug
of some sort to bring about the transforma-

tion. Threatening to turn the full force of

the Golden Scorpion upon Betty unless

Biliy reveals his secret, the Scorpion is



Following the avalanche at the Tomb of the Golden
Scorpion, Billy Carson aids Dr. Malcolm (Robert
Strange) and the dazed Professor Bentley (Harry
Worth).

Taking care of a gangster is mere child's play

for the mighty Captain.

tricked into removing the gag when Billy

nods agreement.

the Scorpion unmasked
Even the youngest members of the audi-

ence are prepared for what happens at this

point. After the expected "Shazam", Mar-

vel rips the hood from the Scorpion expos-

ing the surprised face of Bentley'. As he at-

tempts to escape, Bentley falls before the

rays from the very lenses he so coveted arid

is disintegrated. Picking up the Golden

Scorpion, Captain Marvel, in his longest

speech in the film, consigns it to the fiery

pit "from whence it came". As it sinks into

the molten lava, Captain Marvel's powers

fade and Billy Batson takes his place—this

time for good!

Much of MARVEL'S success was due to

its performers. Casting the late Tom Tyler

as the mighty muscle man was sheer genius.

Visually suitable, he did such a great job

and is so well-remembered by fans for this

very role, that it is difficult to imagine any

other actor in his place. And for one so

firmly established as a Western star to

make such a switch was to his credit.

Tom Tyler's beginning

Two-fisted Tom was born Vincent Mark-
owski on August 9, 1903 in Port Henry New
York, but grew up in Detroit, Michigan,

where, as a teen-ager, he began to develop

an interest in acting. Against the wishes

of his factory worker father, who thought

all this was nonsense, Tom left home and

struck out for Hollywood determined to be

Arriving in the film capital in 1924, he

first found work as a "prop boy"
muscular "extra" bits. It was I

his powerful physique, which he had de-

veloped by weight lifting, that he received

his first screen break—in M-G-M's epic of

the silent era, BEN-HUR, filmed in 1925.

Following this with a good part in Elinor

Glyn's THE ONLY THING, Tom soon

found himself under contract to the old

FBO (later RKO) Studios. There he made
his debut as a sagebrush star in LET'S GO,
GALLAGHER which was released in Oc-

tober 1925. Proving a popular player, Tom
and his little pal Frankie Darro made many
more for the company in the days before

sound. Tom's first ok-talkie was WEST
OF CHEYENNE made by Syndicate Pic-

tures in 1931.

During the 30 's, Tom made numerous



Doubling for Tom Tyler, daredevil Dave Sharpe demonstrates his top acrobatic form a
ear catching two of the Scorpion's henchmen unawares.

"series" Westerns for various producers
such as Monogram, Freuler, Reliable and
Victory and in addition turned in some
rather off-beat characterizations along the
way. POWDERSMOKE RANGE (RKO-
1935) had him as a gunfighter hired to pol-

ish off hero Harry Carey and a follow-up,

THE LAST OUTLAW (1936), presented
him as an Eastern racketeer. In STAGE-
COACH (UA-1939) he did his best to gun
down the Ringo Kid (John Wayne) and in

VALLEY OF THE SUN (RKO-1942) he
played Geronimo. It was THE MUMMY'S
HAND (Universal- 1940), however, that
furnished him with one of his most unusual
roles. For here, aided by very skillful make-
up, he became Kharis, the living mummy!

a real "Serial King"
Tyler was no stranger to serials either,

for in addition to MARVEL he also starred
in PHANTOM OF THE WEST (Mascot-
1931), BATTLING WITH BUFFALO
BILL, JUNGLE MYSTERY, CLANCY
OF THE MOUNTED, PHANTOM OF
THE AIR (all Universal, 1931-'32- '3

3-
'33

respectively) and his last, THE PHAN-

TOM (Columbia-1943), based on King
Features' comic strip.

Following his success as the high-flying

MARVEL, Republic added Tom to their

roster of "Three Mesquiteers". He made
thirteen pics in this series with buddy Bob
Steele, becoming one of the Top Money-
Making Western Stars as outlined in Mo-
tion Picture Herald's annual poll.

the end of the trail

Success sometimes becomes overshadow-
ed by tragedy, however, and so it was with
Tom. He continued to work but crippling
arthritis gradually forced his retirement
from films. For this reason a planned TV
series starring him had to be shelved after

the pilot film was made. In 1952 he return-
ed to Detroit where he stayed with his
sister until his death of a heart attack on
May 1, 1954.

The memory of Tom Tyler will never die

though, for wherever Western films are
shown and whenever Billy Batson cries

"Shazam", Tom will again leap into action
and entertain us as he has done for so
many years past. END
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/est as Batman and Burt Ward as Robir
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es to their millions of fans for the first ti

Color Feature Film.

As for the cast. Adam W'cA ;is BATMAN and



"Batman" Sites across
the motion picture
screen for the first

time in full color!

The Cotwoman,
The Joker,

The Penguin,
and The Riddler

all join forces
THE UNITED

UNDERWORLD"
to destroy

BATMAN and
ROBIN!
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Dynamic Duo is shown pursuin

Burt Ward as ROBIN get top billing. But the

four prime evil-doers who have delighted tele-

viewers in separate TV episodes now join forces

as the United Underworld, bent upon destruc-

tion of those two courageous crime fighters,

Bruce Wayne and Dick Grayson, alias Batman
and Robin.
The story takes the Dynamic Duo through a

chain of near-fatal adventures, as the Penguin

(Burgess Meredith) , the Joker (Cesar Romero)

,

theRiddler (Frank Gorshin) and the Catwoman
(Lee Meriwether) try to outwit them and take

over Gotham City, then the State . . . and ul-

timately the world.

In the hectic climax, the evil quartet invades

the United World headquarters, which bears a

striking resemblance to the United Nations.

They reduce the members of the Security Coun-

cil to particles of dust, rush off to sea in the

^

«



THE 4 FAMOUS VILLAINS JO

Penguin's submarine—but wind up losers (ob-

viously) in a tremendous naval engagement with

the forces of right led by Batman and Robin.

In the movie, too, Batman gets his first roman-
tic interest. He believes her to be Miss Kitka,

a Russian newspaperwoman, but she is really

the evil Catwoman in disguise.

Art Director Serge Krizman has let his imag-
ination run riot designing both the Penguin's
submarine and other fantastic machinery.
The BATBOAT is actually capable of 90 miles

an hour, and was built to studio specifications

by the Glastron Boat Company in Austin, Texas.
During its manufacture in Austin extra guards
had to be added to the plan's usual staff, since
word had leaked that the super-secret craft was
being made there. People living in the area re-

ported strange Unidentified Floating Objects in

the adjacent waters at night—but none got close

52

enough to penetrate the secrecy.

The BATCOPTER is actually a three-place

Bell helicopter, equipped with bat-type wings,

each 12 feet long, and additional Batman custom
equipment. The craft was assembled at the

shops of the National Helicopter Service in Van
Nuys, California, and underwent rigid tests by
the Federal Aviation Agency before getting an
airworthiness certificate. Presence of the bat-

wings cuts down the rotor power some 50'/fc

—

but the copter has enough reserve thrust to do
the chores demanded of it in the film.

While the four villainous characters seen in

the feature have also been active on TV, only

three are played by the original video performers
—Messrs. Meredith, Romero and Gorshin. The
Catwoman is played in the movie by Lee Meri-
wether, a former Miss America, who will have
her own starring TV series on the ABC network
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IN FORCES TO GET BATMAN!

this autumn, filmed by 20th Century-Fox, and
entitled "Time Tunnel."
BATMAN popularity is something that even

producer Bill Dozier, a veteran of both TV and
films, cannot easily explain. The characters have
become the favorites of teenagers and pre-teens,

and also the darlings of adult viewers. The for-

mat seems to have something for everyone—in

abundance—but Dozier feels it met with such
immediate and continuing acceptance because it

is pure fun.

BATMAN is certainly escapist—in more ways
than one, as anyone will certify who has seen
the daring pair's multiple escapes on the video

screen twice a week. Yet it combines the ele-

ments of action adventure, science fiction, melo-
drama and comedy in amounts that Hollywood
has been careful to continue in the feature pic-

ture. END

There's plenty of electronic gadgets to keep you
on the edge of your seat in the new BATMAN
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GMNT SIZE
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W/y «rfW ACTUALLY CATS
INSECTS AND SITS OF MEAT!

VENUS
FLY TRAP

$1.00 THE WORLD'S MOST
UNUSUAL HOUSE PLANT!

A BEAUTIFUL PLANT! The VENUS flY EASY TO GROW! The VENUS F!

EATS FLIES AND I

mill develop traps in 3 to 4 weeks.

Each older includes 3 FLY TRAPS plus

SPECIAL GROWING MATERIAL packed ir

a plastic bag Only 11.00.

Enclosed is 11.00 plus 25c (or handling 8 mailing

lor 3 FLY TRAPS AND SPECIAL GROWING MA-

TERIAL. Rush!!

[ D Enclosed is $1.75 plus 25c handling 8 mailing tor

J
6 FLY TRAPS AND SPECIAL GROWING MATERIAL.

NAME

j ADDRESS

wants a LIVE MONKEY
FREE CAGE!

FREE LEASH

t COLLAR!

'TitSB ft

ANTS-
REAL ONES, too...

In Their Own ANT FARM!

V m trial

I ., .(....:, It:

hall* Jnts. Slia. i>r Ml fujA :.;:!. lejcMr, e*»M
t iMt"w™

,
iM "tat hippnis. strMtl/ ta°it •( ttm Mm

.... mi. .,...[ . i I.i .!.

s SILENT DOG WHISTLE
. Only DOGS Can Hear It!

WORLD'S MOST AMAZING

"HIDDEN RADIO"
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look! now there are .
3 famous monsters i

PAPERBACKSb

,he World's First Monster Film Magazine presents annther supain selection in

paperback! FAMOUS MONSTERS reprints the best from our first 5 /ears ot publka-

S
'--> itJtHa at a bargain price in permanent form! Each paperback is - * "" ''

pages of rare out-of-print pictores of Boris Karl off, Bela Lugosl. tl-
""

Jr '."i.ilopher Lee . . . all yc' *-"
'

''"- - --
racks till yuu Eat your copy, or

are Collector's Original Editions

Chaneys Sr. t
the paperback

opposite page. All 3

mm *m mmmmmmmmm*





Monsters
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1963 ANNUAL
YEARBOOK (SI)

Ol9B4 ANNUAL .

YEARBOOK (SI)

1965 ANNUAL
YEARBO0KIS1) _
19G6ANNUAL D*32Me)

#26 81)
#28 81)
ESMtsll
Q#30 (SI)

D)t3i(a-

.J-fj'iiSO:;)

YEARB00KIS1) p«33(fi0c;
PAPERBACK D»34f—

'

BO0KKK6OC)
'

PAPERBACK
BOOK #2 (60c)

PAPERBACK
BOOK #3 (60c)

#1981)

FAMOUS MONSTERS BACK ISSUE DEPT.st

>«k m*m
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Terror-iffic M

SCREAMING YOUR HEAD OFF
BECAUSE YOU MISSED AN ISSUE
OF EERIE7
There's still a chance if you hurry . . .

Clip the coupon below and send
in for missing back issues . . . And to

make certain you never lose out

again, send in the other coupon f

a shrieking subscription to the

CREEPY home companion . . . EERIE!

GET BACK ISSUES WITH THIS COUPON!

EERIE BACK
MDLeiingt

ISSUE OFPT sid-431

Y. 10017'

Edition #2
D bsue #3
sue M

1 All Copies Mailed
i

in 3 Sturdy Envelope
1 (or Protection |

DColleclor

aCurrenl 1

GET 1-YEAR SUB. WITH THIS COUPON!

EERIE SUBSCRIPTION OEPT.sss-sjt

420 Lelington Avenue. Room 2800

New York, NX 10017

I endow two slimy green old dollars tor the neit 6 GIGANTIC

hot-off-the-p resses issues of the New EERIE MAGAZINE. That

screaming sound will he ME snouting tor JOY when the Post-



ANNOUNCING THE

NEW
1967
FAMOUS MONSTERS

YEAR-
BOOK
THE YEAR'S GREATEST EVENT— THE ANNUAL COLLEC-
TOR'S ITEM OF PRIZE FEA-
TURES FROM THE FIRST 20
ISSUES OF THE WORLD'S
FIRST FILMON5TER MAGA-
ZINE!

MONSTER THRILLS GAL

y Public Com
ir legendary ai

you anew!

They're all there, your favorite Chast of Characterise the Chaneys
Sr. I Jr., Kins Harlot!, the Immortal Bell, the little giant (Peter Lorre],

the bin giant (King Kong), the merchant of menace (Vincent Price) , . .

all your (earnest favorites of filmdom's tiendom.

Zf<;\ miss ,..: -;;:::: MOHSlttS 1967 YEARBOOK is sure to be a

sellout, so be ready to shell out the minute it's out! Haunt your noose-

stands till you've got your copy. Or, if you want to be really sure of

letting your paws on a copy, just use the kongvenlent coupon tor your

ADVANCE copy!

Please send me an advance copy of FAMOUS MONSTERS 1967

YEARBOOK. I enclose 50c (the cost of the Yearbook! plus 10c

to cover mailing & handling charges.



200 FEET 8mm HOME MOVIES •
I WAS A

TEENAGE

WEREWOLF

FRANKENSTEIN

MEETS

.THE WOLFMAN

J\ I WAS A

*l2
TEENAGE

REVENGE OF
1 FRANKENSTEIN

* FRANKENSTEIN

t,1 THE BRIDE

OF
FRANKENSTEIN

|£

SON OF FRANKENSTEIN KARLOFF IN

THE MUMMY

1
THE

VAMPIRE BAT THE
UtlDEHD

THE BEAST
WITH S
FINGERS

TERROR OF
DRACULA

:M
BELA LUGOSI

AS

DRACULA

BELA LUGOSI CHILLS YOU

THE HUMAN MONSTER

fj £..-„;

TELL TALE
HEART

LON CHANEY AS THE

PHANTOM of the OPERA





200 FEET 8mm HOME MOVIES*
LETS YOU SHOW MONSTER MOVIES ANYWHERE—

4 % ANY TIME!

•4SJk ' PORTABLE 8mm
MOVIE projector:
LOOK AT THESE FEATURES:

S9.98

EY BUCK GUARANTEE

]4D
IMAN

WAR OF THE

PS PLANETS

"1 WAR OF

J
C0L0S

- | BEAS

THE

COLOSSAL

BEAST

THE

BLOB
I IT CAME

FROM OUTER

SPACE

ABBOTT i COSTELLO
MEET

DR. JEKYLL &
MR. HYDE I

~->, ABBOTT 8
-'w COSTELLO
_^W HEET

FRANKENSTEIN

ABBOTT S

>. COSTELLO
9 IN ROCKET

& ROLL

NOW FOR THE

FIRST TIME—

THE 3 STOOGES IN

IWto

TALES Of

ill -!.-?!;•

OUR

MUMMY
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5 GREAT PAPER-BACKS OF

FU-M3NCHU
FU-MANCHU . . . creator of the living dead

FU-MANCHU . . . evil genius of science

FU-MANCHU . . . storekeeper of the arsenal of crime

Now you can read the original Fu-

Maflchu manuscripts of the incredible

career at the most sinister power of

all time.

For the first time, 5 paperback books

give you every word of the fabulous

story.

Mask of Fu-Manchu

Fu-Manchu, The Insidious Doctor Hand of Fu-Manchu

All 5 of these paperbacks

of the original stories of

Fu-Manchu for only 52.00

plus 30c postage

Attention; ACTIONMOW FANS!
#5—STUNTMEN
"LONE RANGER" LIVINGSTON': exclusive inter-

view S career story, S MESDUITEERS. NICK
"THE REBEL" ADAMS and ELVIS PRESLEY.

#6-BEHIND THE SCENES edition—Exclusive

personal interviews and complete career stor-

ies on SOB STEELE, MY "CRASH" CDRRIGAN,

ALBERT DEKKER, plus "BONANZA" and BRANDO.

|
WILDEST WESTERNS

Some COLLECTORS' EDITION COPIES are

STILL AVAILABLE on one of the most fabulous

adventure movie magazines ever printed

—

WILDEST WESTERNS. This is the publication

that features the inside lowdown on the Holly-

wood world ol Western, serial and action

Indian. A true review of the

^^j 'Golden Age of the Movies."

Stars like Tei Bitter, Nick Adams, John

Wayne, Bob Steele & Buster Crabbe have all

enjoyed reading WW's exclusive inside info.

This magazine is tor you, just check the

contents ol these amazing issues:

#2—JOHN WAYNE special edition—his com-

plete career, plos GARY COOPER in "HIGH I ,- -. # , ,..„., _ # . .... B ,

NOON" and loads of other filmland favorites, j

ufft uw* uffa u *°

#4—BUSTED CRABBE special edition-corn- | Name

plete career & exclusive interview, plus MAX j

TEBHUNE'l full story S MOVIE OLD-TIMERS j
Mareu

Ni C.O.O.'s PLEASE. Print name t address clearly di



COMPlErE YOUR CREEPY
COUECT/ON NOW/SENS THE
COUPON BELOW FOR EACH BRAIN -

BREAKING BACK ISSUE YOU'VE
MISSEP OF UNCLE CKEEPY'S
PULSEATING PACKAGE OF TERROR
TALES.' BUT HURRY... THEY'RE
GOING LIKE BLOOP AT A VAM-

PIRE CONVENTION.'

CnMBTOGMrolTKIJtM
tUlCMIM ,-



HUMAN
SKULL!

SI.25 g£

MONSTER HAND!

HUMAN SKELETON!!

SMONSTER
FLY!°

li'ni. Suctl'm "up *n ™s*~ i-.'l! .-' Ur
^'

j

ti n 8SS ——'. Gtt IW I

3^#H| MONSTER,
MAD DOCTOR j3W
HYPODERMIC jflft.

NEEDLE! W
>ul' oclgol'l. rfj.i bgci li

FOOT!

GRUESOME
SKULL
CUP!

HORRIBLE HERMAN
-DARES YOU TO
LOOK IH THE BOX!

DRACULA'S OWN
"RUBBER BAT"

sismwesBEEB33
LETS YOU DRAW ANY

PERSON IN ONE MINUTE!

FREE! VALUABLE ART BOOK

MAIL FREE 10-DAY TRIAL COUPON!
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THE WORLD'S STRONGEST WOMAN!

WONDER WOMAN
This easy-to-assemble, replica of one of the

world's favorite comic book characters can

now be yours. What a woman. Only 98c

! ny AURORJt ... THE GREATEST NAME in HOBBV KITS!

To order the amazing '

der Woman kit, use t"

coupon on page 64



AVAILABLE FOR THE
FIRST TIME IN 8mm

OF

6
*»///> TH( Boy Wonder |

SPINE-TINGLING EPISODES OF THE ORIGINAL GREAT COLUMBIA
PICTURES MOVIE SERIAL THAT THRILLED MILLIONS!!

Each of the 6 selected Chapters is a full 200 feet. All have been
carefully edited so that each episode leads into the next, giv-

ing you the complete serial in 6 reels. You may order just one
reel, all 6 reels, or as many as you like. Only $5.49 for each
episode.

mmmaamimtam |||^||B|g3~»£|

KHinis.mT



4 GREAT COMIC BOOK & SUPERHERO RECORDS

COMICBOOK ISUNDAY MORNING I BATMAN
HER0ES

I "COM™ !!
ONT»

ituring Bafman Theme plus Bat- Ait Original Idea of Super-Duper Ad- The original words 6 music from EiclusiwE Original Television So

i <
I -I '-

I i. -n-.i i'' r ,
' FBI in Peace and War! LITTLE OR- Nelson Riddle. Hear the ai

Jii i.il 111,.: Bntiiii.n. Rubin's Theme, dedicated tn an era nl Masks & PHAN ANNIE! JACK ARMSTRONG! voices of Baiman £ Robin plus G ...

i:r i'i Wild, ft: it" ni in Umbrella, i^tnes . . . Hie iautastic deeds of TOM Ml*! THE WHIST
1

: rn 1

,'.,i, >< ,

,.

,

iii:-m< rHL 1-iNtuiN, ZFLDfl THE

.
Iman & Robin Swing plus other.-; I: itie InWII B! «JM stole ourtiearts Original Compositions. GREAT. MR. FREEZE and THE R[D-

Only SI .38 away in the 3u's t 10s. Only $3.25 Only {3.98 DLER. Only $2.38

™
PLEASE RUSK ME THE FOIIOWINgTo"nG

—_
"" ....,—

'AYING AIR1MVS CAPTAIN COMPANY I

— Barman & Robin. ; I 93 p us 2Sc uesure & handling Dn«.sio.i« '

NiB1F
Ccmic Boo 1! Hjroes. S3 25 plus iSc postage 8 handling £

r

°
n

B=' i™7

oii-s 25: poilije & handing n?Z rlWimi?
• B;'.tjc Or TV S7 3S o is ?5c postage & handling city SWtl, ;(

1

5 GREAT COMIC BOOK & SUPERHERO PAPER-BACKS

BATMAN
POW! Straight from SI

THE FANTASTIC BATMAN vs. 3 HIGH CAMP
FOUR VILLAINS OF DOOM SUPER-HEROES

Sig- They're IN! The new EEYDW! KAROOM! It's a You're Steel Si.:ri
:

i.7 in-

ILEC- breed of Super Heroes full-length novel featur- basher of baddies, sud-

BAT- with Super Problems. The ing Batman and Robin vs. denly blitzed bj Ihe Mon-

treal- Aristocrats of ihe Marvel Th: Penjum. Th-- likni. ;.tsr Mailer . . . You're

. . .
early World ... The Fantastic and The Cat-Woman. It's Th! Web coming out of

adventures ol AMERICA'S Four—their greatest ad- the Dynamic Duo's great- retirement to regain emi- n

I TV Heroes BATMAN ventures plus nevcr--e- its: :n!«eiiiure and it's nencc as a Bad-guy de- ji

I THE BOY WONDER, vcaled secrets. Collee- available only from Sig- feater . . , You're in M
ROBIN. tor's Album. nel. trouble - - . neurotic supei

E FOLLOWING BOOKS: CAPriiN company. haME



HERE THEY ARE! 2 GREAT* COMIC STRIP HEROES!

THE FAMOUS FIGURE DF BATMAN COMES ALIVE IN THIS FABULOUS
HIBBY KITE* AURORA-FEATURING A BEAUTIFULLY CARVED MODEL
OF THE SUPERHUMAN HERO MILLIONS CF COMIC BOOK FANS ASKED
FOR BATMAN-AND HERE HE IS, READY TO DO BATTLE WITH THE
..::;:.:;::; ; :: ;;.:.; :.: ::.:,-. ,:. ::: ::- - .. - .r- -

;:
.

THIS LEGENDARY COMIC HERD!

98<
THE BOY WITH THE X-RAY VISION MAS ARRIVEDIUST IN THE NICK OF
TIME TO ANSWER DEMANDS FROM ALL OF YOU WHO FLIPPED OVER
THE HOBBY KIT OF SUPERMAN. HERE'S SUPERBOY-IN AN EXCITING

::' -.:G THE BOY WONDER AS HE FIGHTS IT CUT WITH A PRE-

VPPPPfPP
AURORA PLASTICS CORP

<Q>&J
Hwes t Hempstead, Long Island, N.y.


